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Asleep With The Fishes
By Shannon B. and Natalia S.

Grab your pajamas and sleeping 
bag and join the Shedd Aquarium 
for a nighttime aquatic adventure 
with your favorite Shedd animals. 
Before snuggling into your sleeping 
bag, enjoy the underwater world 
with special programs, games, and 

hands-on activities. Get up with the 
sun, enjoy breakfast, and check out 
how your aquatic friends start the 
day. There is a 4-D show. You never 
know what the movie can be, it can 
even be Dora The Explorer!

APRIL FOOLS BY CAITLIN B.
Did you know that New Year’s was 
celebrated in France for 8 days, 
from March 25th until April 1st. 
When the calendar changed, New 
Year’s was celebrated on January 
1st.  If someone celebrated on April 
1st, they were called an April Fool. 
April 1st is called “Poisson d’Avril”  
meaning April Fish. Children tape 

paper fish to other’s backs and when it 
is found, they yell “April Fish.” In 
Scotland, you are called an April 
“GOWK”. Gowk means cuckoo bird. In 
England, if a joke is played on you, 
you are a “Noodle.”  In Portugal, April 
Fools Day is celebrated on a Sunday. 
People throw flour at their friends.            
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ECOLOGY CLUB UPDATE BY KATIA F.

Since April is Earth Month, kids in Ecology 
Club made cardboard games. We took the  
games to the second grade classrooms on 
April 22 for second graders to play.  There 
were games like FLING THE BALL, THE 
CLAW, AND MUCH MORE!!!!!
Ecology club members tried to use 
different recycled materials to make these 
fun and creative games. We hope our 2nd 
grade friends 
enjoyed playing 
them as much as 
we enjoyed creating 
them!

Multiplication Baseball is 
an app that helps you learn 
Multiplication. It’s a game 
that is like baseball but you 
have to answer problems to 
run to 1st base, 2nd base, 
3rd base, or get a home 
run. The one who gets the 
most home runs wins. It is 
a fun way to learn 
multiplication.

ANTS ON A LOG BY GABY W.
Ingredients:
•Sunflower Butter or 
Peanut Butter
•Celery
•Raisins

MULTIPLICATION BASEBALL BY MADISON C.

Instructions:
1.Cut the Celery
2.Spread the sunflower or peanut 
butter on the celery
3.Put the Raisins on Top of the Celery
4.Eat and Enjoy!
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COOL CHAMELEONS BY NATALIA S. AND CAITLIN B.
There are about 160 species of 
chameleons that come in the 
colors pink, blue, orange, 
turquoise, yellow, and green. They 
are adapted for climbing and visual 
hunting. They are mostly found in 
Africa, Madagascar, and southern 
Europe. They were also 
introduced to Hawaii, California, 
and Florida. They can be 
household pets here in Illinois. 
Almost half of the world’s 
chameleon species live in 
Madagascar.  Just one more thing 
you need to know about 
chameleons, they are definitely 
cool reptiles!

Fun Tongue Twisters to Read and to Learn About by Madeleine H.

Madeleine’s Tongue Twisters
• Caterina Caterpillar quickly climbed crazy colorful castle carrying crunchy carrot custard

• Let’s learn letters like Larry’s lion’s lemon’s losing leopards

•Daddy’s dogs dodge Dodges during daring dangerous disastrous driving sea

Top Five Most Popular Tongue Twisters in the United States
•She Sells Seashells Down by the Seashore

•The Sixth Sick Sheikh’s Sixth Sheep’s Sick

•Six Slippery Snails, Slid Slowly Seaward

•Black Bug Bit a Big Black Bear, But Where is the Big Black Bear That the Big Black Bug Bit

•A Skunk Sat on a Stump. The Stump Thunk the Skunk Stunk. The Skunk Thunk the Stump   
Stunk.



LIVE PANDA CAM!! By: Ella O. and Ashlyn G.

Live panda cams are websites that you can go to and watch real 
live pandas. You can watch the panda play, sleep, and eat! This 
panda is in the San Diego Zoo, and we are giving you the link! So 
now you can watch a live panda cam!!!

San Diego Zoo.org (http://www.sandiegozoo.org/pandacam/)

Fun Facts
They seem pretty quiet, but Giant Pandas can bleat, roar, growl, and honk.

Giant Pandas are carnivores, but they have adapted to live mostly on bamboo. They will 
eat small mammals if they can catch them, though!

Like other types of bears, Giant Pandas are curious and playful, especially when they’re 
young. In zoos, they like to play with enrichment items like piles of ice or sawdust, 
puzzles made of bamboo with food inside, and different scents like spices.

http://www.sandiegozoo.org/pandacam/
http://www.sandiegozoo.org/pandacam/


A Book Review by Madison C.

 The Thing About Georgie, written by Lisa Graff 

 Meet Georgie! This story is about a boy named Georgie, and he is a 
dwarf. He struggles throughout school and with his friends. So I’m going 
to tell you some things about what happens in 
the story...
 In the story, it is near Christmas. His 
mom is having a baby soon. She gets a little 
shock from turning the lights off. Then they 
have to go to the hospital to see if the baby is 
alright. So, Georgie has to go to his friend’s 
house. They have a fight about friends, and 
Georgie goes home. He wants to apologize. Will 
he apologize or lose his friend? If you want to 
find out, read the book. And that’s what the 
story, The Thing About Georgie, is about.

Autism Awareness by Gaby W. and Mrs. Briggs
April is Autism Awareness Month. Staff and students have been showing their support by 
wearing blue each Friday during the month. Our Communications teachers, Mrs. Lashuk 
and Ms. Angelus, have a bulletin board in the 5th grade hallway where kids were able to 
ask questions about Autism. The answers were written on the 
board and also shared on Morning Announcements. We learned 
a lot of interesting things about Autism, such as how kids get 
autism, why they hold their ears, flap their hands, and shout, 
plus when babies show signs of Autism. You can stop by and read 
the answers on the bulletin board if you like. Also, here is what 
we learned about how to be a friend to a classmate with Autism:

1.Play games they like to play
2.Be kind and patient
3.Sit next to them in class
4.Work with them and try to help them learn
5.Say hi when you see them

The most important thing we learned is that kids with Autism are JUST KIDS!

If you would like to learn more about Autism, visit autismspeaks.org.

http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/

